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1 Introduction
Direct methanol fuel cells (DMFC) are very promising
power sources for portable applications and high efficien-
cy due to simple handling and processing of fuel.
However, their performance has not yet been satisfacto-
ry. Typically, DMFC electrocatalysts are based on pre-
cious metals, and their high cost still remains one of the
drawbacks to the widespread use of these energy con-
version systems. Carbon-supported Pt-Ru is the catalyst
of choice for the DMFC anode, and many research
groups has focused on the development of high catalytic
activity electrodes for methanol oxidation by pursuing
new synthetic routes as well as by developing new cata-
lyst supports.1,2）Nano-carbons are believed to be poten-
tial materials for an electrode component in a DMFC.
The authors have synthesized original nano-carbons,
such as carbon nano-coils, carbon nano-twists, arc-soot
nano-carbon (AS), and carbon nano-balloon (CNB). AS
can support a lot of Pt-Ru catalyst nano-particles, thus,
Pt-Ru/AS catalyst was better than Pt-Ru/Ketjen black
catalyst for the DMFC.3）CNB has a higher conductivity
than other nano-carbons.4）Through feasibility investiga-
tions to date of such nano-carbons to be used as DMFC
electrode, it is realized that the application method is
important to obtain stable and higher DMFC perfor-
mance. Moreover, increasing reaction sites in the cata-
lyst layer is important for improving electrode perfor-
mance.5,6）Since the polymer membrane used for the elec-
trolyte is a solid phase, the membrane cannot deeply
penetrate into the electrode as does a liquid one, so the
reaction area is limited to the contact surface between
the electrode and membrane.7）When conventional meth-

ods are used to form a catalyst layer, it is difficult to pro-
duce a perfectly homogeneous catalyst layer in an area
with high ionomer density.
In this study, a dry-squeegee method, to form a cata-

lyst layer of a membrane electrode assembly (MEA), was
proposed for the improvement of the cell performance of
DMFC.

2 Experimental
MEAs were prepared by the proposed dry-squeegee

method (MEA-ds) and two conventional methods includ-
ing a dropper (MEA-dr)3）and brush (MEA-br),8）respec-
tively. These MEAs contained Pt-Ru/AS and Pt/AS cat-
alysts. Pt-Ru/AS and Pt/AS were used as the anode and
cathode catalysts, respectively. The details of AS prepa-
ration and catalyst support were described in our earlier
paper.3）Briefly, AS was prepared using a twin-torch-arc
apparatus. Pt-Ru and Pt particles were supported on AS
by the colloidic process.9）Catalyst slurries were pre-
pared by mixing 40 mg catalysts, 1 ml de-ionized water,
1 ml isopropyl alcohol, and 13 mg carbon nano-balloon.
These conventional methods used catalyst slurries for
catalyst layer formation. For use with the proposed dry-
squeegee method, catalyst slurries were filtered though
a filter paper, and dried under vacuum at 120℃ for 2 h.
Dried catalyst powders were put on carbon papers (SGL
carbon, GDL31BA) in an enclosed area with mending
tapes, and smoothed by a glass rod. The 58-µm thickness
of the catalyst layer was the same as that of the mend-
ing tape. Before hot pressing, a 5 wt.％ Nafion solution (6
ml) was sprayed onto the catalyst side of these elec-
trodes prepared by dropper, brash, and dry-squeegee
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Micro-structure of catalyst layer influences performance of direct methanol fuel cell (DMFC). The dry-squeegee
method which was a technique proposed for catalyst layer formation, was found to form a dense and uniform cata-
lyst layer. The membrane electrode assembly (MEA) prepared by using the dry-squeegee method (MEA-ds) had a
better performance than that prepared by conventional methods including dropper and brush method, since the
MEA-ds had a shorter proton path from the catalyst surface to polymer membrane and many active reaction sites
than other MEAs.
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